
GO VIKINGS!  

Opening: 

Thank you so much for your time. Please set out all candy. Place napkins and condiments 

outside. Make popcorn, breadsticks, and 16 hot dogs to start. 

POPCORN DIRECTIONS: 

Use premade packets or 

1/3 cup oil, 1 cups popcorn/ 1 blue tbsp salt 

Turn both kettle and light on, add oil & popcorn kernels and lightly salt kernels before 

popping. Pour into the kettle. When the popcorn starts overflowing out of the kettle then 

wait ten seconds and shake kettle. Bag up. Keep making popcorn through Varsity 2nd match 

or 3rd quarter of a basketball game. 

Hot Dogs: 

Place (8) hot dogs on tabletop grill, cook approximately 5 minutes, check for grill marks then 

wrap with bun in foil or bag and place in warmer 

Breadsticks: 

Place breadsticks on cookie sheet frozen breadsticks, 5 minutes in 350-degree oven, 3 per 

package with marinara, and place in warm oven or a warmer. 

Middle:  

Keep at least (4) hot items in the warmer 

Towards the end: Have it announced discounted food for $1 if you feel there will be too 

much leftover. 

During the game check with opposing team to see if the players are waiting until the end to 

eat. Please stay open 15 minutes past the last game. 

Closing: 

Thank you for your time. Please wipe down all countertops, sweep, clean popcorn machine, 

list all supplies needed, stock coolers from the back to the front, bring in outside stuff, take a 

look at the before pictures of the kitchen and make sure everything is back in place, if no 

one is available, please take money to CSB night deposit. & THANK YOU! 



SET UP: 

1. Put out condiment cart set out condiments packets, napkins, 

sanitizer. 

2. Stock front coolers from the southeast cooler. 

3. Make popcorn with posted directions. 

4. Make breadsticks with posted directions. 

5. Either grill or warm hot dogs & brats. 

6. Set out candy, apples, & pickles 

7. Prepare start-up cash 

8. Take inventory and add to the ordering list 

9. If Aunt Necee’s Pizza 563-928-1301, is served pay from cash 

box $10 a pizza. 

DURING: 

Have at least (6) breadsticks bagged and in the warmer. 

Keep (4) sandwiches in the warmer. 

Keep making breadsticks until second game. 

Check & clean condiment cart. 

Keep making popcorn until 2nd game. 

 

 



Closing: 

1. Put all items that need refrigerated in white fridge or a 

pop cooler. 

2. Clean popcorn machine by emptying kernals & wiping 

down outside & inside. 

3. Stock all pop coolers. 

4. Wash all dishes used and let air dry. No need to put 

away. 

5. Two people count money, total amounts on 

reconciliation sheet and give to Elise Bergan or put in 

freezer. 

6. Check bathrooms, take garbage & recycling to 

dumpsters. 

7. Sweep floors. 

8. Mark down any supplies running low. 

Elise – 563-608-3019 

 

Thank you for volunteering! YOU ARE HELPING EVERYONE! 


